1. Homologous Recombination {#sec1}
===========================

The homologous recombination (HR) is a fundamental, vital and conservative process in all living organisms. This process is important for generation of genetic diversity, maintaining the genomic integrity as well as repairing the double strand breaks which are generated by the action of ionizing radiation, exposure to genotoxic chemicals, errors in replication, and during cell development ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B1], [@B2]\].

The importance of homologous recombination in prokaryotes and eukaryotes was realized a long time ago. Mutants sensitive to DNA damaging agents like UV and ionizing radiation showed deficiency in recombination \[[@B3]--[@B5]\]. The complex nature of the process and crosstalk between homologous recombination and other pathways like transcription, repair, and replication posed a great challenge to the biologists \[[@B6]\].

The genetics and biochemistry of HR process was best understood in simple prokaryote *E. coli,* which shows high frequency of homologous recombination. Various recombination deficient mutants were generated and investigated for their phenotypes showing that more than 20 genes are important in this process \[[@B7]\]. Homologous recombination in *E. coli*occurs mainly by the RecBCD pathway. The gene products recA, recB, recC, recD, recF, recG, recJ, recN, recO, recR, ruvA, ruvB, ruvC, and ssb are known to play role in different steps of recombination such as initiation of DNA-DNA interaction, homology search, strand exchange, branch migration, and Holliday junction resolution. Among all these, the most important step is homology search, which is carried out by a special group of proteins called recombinase A (RecA).

2. Recombinase A (RecA) from *E. coli* {#sec2}
======================================

*E. coli* recA plays an important role in induced stable DNA replication, constitutive stable DNA replication, and chromosome partitioning \[[@B7]\]. Almost 20 years after the discovery of the recA gene in *E. coli*, RecA protein was purified. It is a 37.8 kDa protein with 352 amino acids and has different biochemical activities \[[@B7]\]. It binds to single and double stranded DNA to form right handed helical filaments and has ssDNA dependent ATPase activity. *E. coli*RecA mediates renaturation and strand exchange functions, which are the two main activities required for the process of homologous recombination. RecA protein after binding (one monomer to three nucleotides) to single stranded DNA, stretches it 1.5 times to its original length. This stretching process exposes the DNA bases, which are essential for homologous sequence search in renaturation and strand exchange reaction. Renaturation of complementary single strands into duplex DNA molecules was the first activity demonstrated for RecA protein \[[@B8]\]. This reaction serves as an initial step. Renaturation reaction was optimal at low concentrations of RecA and in the presence of ATP \[[@B9]\]. The functional significance of the renaturation reaction is to increase the effective DNA concentration by DNA aggregation process \[[@B10], [@B11]\]. Once the effective local concentration is achieved, RecA promotes the strand exchange reaction between homologous sequence partners. Studies on molecular mechanism of action of *E. coli*RecA have shown that RecA protein, in presence of ATP, binds to ssDNA to form ternary complex called presynaptic filament \[[@B10], [@B12]\]. Single stranded DNA binding protein was shown to accelerate the filament formation by removing the secondary structures in the DNA. This presynaptic filament, where one protomer binds to three nucleotides, searches the homologous sequence in the duplex partner and mediates a three stranded pairing called synaptic filament. The synaptic filament forms homologous joint molecules containing displacement loop structures called D-loops. At this stage, the newly formed double stranded DNA has the old parental strand and a new incoming strand. It is therefore called heteroduplex. These heteroduplexes further extended to mediate complete strand exchange \[[@B7]\].

RecA also binds and hydrolyzes ATP to mediate the renaturation and strand exchange. It was assumed that the energy released by ATP hydrolysis drives the strand exchange reaction. But the renaturation as well as the strand exchange processes are isoenergitic reactions where energy released by duplex formation drives the opening of the duplex at the other site. The overall energy is conserved in this process. The studies on RecA protein in the presence of nonhydrolysable ATP analogues like AMP-PNP and ATP-*γ*-S showed that extensive heteroduplex formation occurs without much of ATP hydrolysis \[[@B13]--[@B15]\]. Hence it is believed that the chemical energy derived from ATP hydrolysis is not required for homologous pairing and strand exchange. Differential binding affinities of RecA towards the ADP and ATP make the protein cycling for the reactions, where RecA-ATP complex has more affinity towards DNA than RecA-ADP \[[@B13], [@B14]\]. Additionally, ATP dependent motor function was assigned to RecA protein. Two models have been proposed for motor type function of RecA protein \[[@B16]\]. In the first model free energy released upon ATP hydrolysis is hypothesized to help in redistribution of RecA monomers on DNA substrates during the strand exchange reactions. In the second model, ATP hydrolysis is envisaged to help in rotation of the DNA substrates.

Thus prokaryotic RecA was shown to have the required biochemical properties for mediating the homology search and strand exchange in homologous recombination. Since homologous recombination is a conserved process from simple prokaryotes to higher eukaryotes, the information on the biochemistry and genetics of RecA protein led to the foundation for searching the eukaryotic homolgues of recombinases. With yeast being a simple eukaryotic system, many studies were done in this system to unravel function of recombinase at genetic and biochemical level.

3. Recombinases in Yeast {#sec3}
========================

Homologous recombination in yeast occurs during meiosis, mating type switching, and DSB repair. Homologous recombination in yeast plays a major role in DNA repair as compared to the NHEJ. The yeast cells compromised for NHEJ do not show any increase in sensitivity to DNA damaging agents; whereas cells with nonfunctional HR and NHEJ show increased sensitivity. Based on the genetic and biochemical studies, several genes have been discovered belonging to RAD52 epistasis group, which include *RAD*50, *RAD*51, *RAD*52, *RAD*54, *RAD*55, *RAD*57, *RAD*59, *RDH*54/*TID*, *MRE*11, and *XRS*2.[Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}shows various steps in homologous recombination and the proteins participating in this process in eukaryotes. Based on the sequence homology, two types of RecA homologues have been reported in yeast, namely, ScRad51 and ScDmc1. Rad51 expresses during mitosis and meiosis where as Dmc1 expresses only during meiosis \[[@B17]\]. However, DMC1 is not considered in RAD52 epistasis group of genes though it is important for meiotic recombination \[[@B2]\].

RAD51 mutants in yeast were isolated during the screening for the sensitivity to ionizing radiation and showed reduced mitotic and meiotic recombination. These mutants also showed sensitivity to genotoxic chemicals like adriamycin, bleomycine, methyl methane sulphonate, etc \[[@B18]\]. RAD51 mutants of yeast have poor sporulation efficiency, accumulation of meiotic DSBs, low spore viability; however null mutants of RAD51 are viable \[[@B5], [@B19]\]. Sequence comparison also showed that yeast Rad51 protein is a functional and structural homologue of *E. coli* RecA. Yeast Rad51 protein shares 29% identity and 54% homology with RecA protein. ATPase activity of yeast Rad51 is stimulated by ssDNA. However, when compared with RecA, yeast Rad51 exhibits limited strand exchange activity \[[@B20]\].

The other recombinase Disrupted Meiotic cDNA1 (DMC1) was detected from yeast during the studies on isolation of cDNA expressed during the meiosis. DMC1 disruption resulted in defects in reciprocal recombination, inability to form synaptonemal complex, accumulation of DSBs, and abnormal chromosome synapses \[[@B21]\]. It shared 28% identity and 41% similarity with RecA. Biochemical investigations showed that Dmc1 from yeast also binds to single and double strands to form helical filaments, promotes renaturation of complementary single strands into duplex molecules, and shows D-loop formation and strand exchange activities \[[@B22]\]. AFM studies have also shown that ScDmc1 forms 90% octameric ring like structure as well as 10% helical filaments upon binding to ssDNA. The helical forms are hypothesized to represent the active forms responsible for recombination reactions \[[@B23]\].

4. Recombinases in Mammals {#sec4}
==========================

Homologous recombination has been shown to be important for DSB repair in higher eukaryotes \[[@B2]\]. Based on the information available from *E. coli*and yeast, two orthologues of recombinases, namely, *DMC1* and *RAD*51 were identified in mammalian systems. Human *DMC*1 was isolated and shown to be a RecA homologue \[[@B24]\]. Male and female mice with mutations in DMC1 were sterile, where gametogenesis was arrested in prophase and meiotic chromosomes failed to synapse \[[@B25], [@B26]\].

Using the yeast *RAD*51 as a probe, human and mice *RAD*51 genes were isolated and cloned \[[@B27]--[@B29]\]. It was shown that a mutation in *RAD*51 led to an early embryonic lethality in mice, which was suppressed by corresponding mutation in p53 \[[@B30]\]. Formation of the Rad51 nuclear foci in PHA-stimulated lymphocytes was thought to be involved in DNA recombination or DNA repair in S phase \[[@B31]\]. It was also shown that Rad51 functions in late S and G2 phases of cell cycle in peripheral blood lymphocytes \[[@B32]\]. RAD51 was shown to be responsible for the higher recombination activities in cancer cell line \[[@B33]\].

Although mammalian RAD51 genes were reported from human and mouse only human Rad51 protein was subjected to biochemical analysis. Like RecA, hRad51 protein also binds to ssDNA and dsDNA to form helical filaments and mediates strand exchange reaction. RecA was shown to mediate branch migration in 5′ to 3′ direction whereas hRad51 protein catalyzed branch migration in both the directions \[[@B34], [@B35]\]. Human Rad51 showed homologous pairing and strand exchange activities in ATP and homology dependent manner. These activities were found to be stimulated in the presence of RPA \[[@B36]\]. Human Rad51 also required ATP for DNA binding and for mediating the homologous pairing \[[@B37], [@B38]\]. The hRad51 was shown to bind preferentially to the single stranded tailed duplexes with higher affinity over that of single and double stranded oligonucleotides \[[@B39]\]. Using Fluorescence Resonance Energy Transfer, hDmc1 was shown to catalyze the strand exchange and strand assimilation in homology dependent manner \[[@B40]\]. In co-operation with a heterotrimeric protein, replication protein A (RPA), hDMC1 performed strand exchange reaction up to 5.4 kilo base pairs in vitro \[[@B41], [@B42]\]. Passy et al. \[[@B43]\] and Masson et al. \[[@B44]\] have demonstrated that human Dmc1 forms octameric ring like structures on ssDNA. Presence of ATP was found to result in the formation of helical filaments on ssDNA, whereas in the absence of ATP there is more preponderance of octameric rings \[[@B42]\].

In addition to this, five *RAD*51 paralogs, *RAD51L1/B*, *RAD51L2/C*, *RAD51L3/D*, XRCC2, and XRCC3 have been identified in mammals \[[@B25], [@B45]--[@B50]\]. These paralogs showed around 25--30% homology with RAD51 \[[@B51]\]. RAD51L1, RAD51L3, and XRCC2 targeted mice showed embryonic lethality \[[@B52]--[@B54]\]. In humans, these paralogs facilitated the Rad51 mediated homologous recombination \[[@B17], [@B55], [@B56]\].

5. Structural Studies on DNA Recombinases {#sec5}
=========================================

Three-dimensional structures provide the framework for understanding the biochemical and genetic data. Three-dimensional crystal structures of RecA in the presence and absence of ADP have been solved by Story et al. in 1992 \[[@B57], [@B58]\]. It was observed that RecA in the presence of ADP forms less affinity complex and in the absence of ADP or presence of ATP forms high affinity complex with ssDNA. Based on the three-dimensional structure it was suggested that RecA protein consists of a central domain with Walker motifs responsible for ATP binding and its hydrolysis. This central domain may also interact with DNA. In addition to this central domain, loop 1 and loop 2 were proposed to be involved in DNA binding. These observations were supported by the observation that mutations within these regions abolished DNA binding and ATP hydrolysis \[[@B7]\]. RecA also has domains responsible for monomer-monomer interaction, filament-filament interaction, and target protein binding. RecA crystallized as sixfold symmetric helical filament \[[@B57]\]. Additionally RecA upon binding to DNA was found to form filament like structures observed under TEM \[[@B59], [@B60]\].

Structural details of Dmc1 alone and Dmc1-DNA complexes have been explored using TEM. Human Dmc1 was shown to form octameric ring-like structures and as stacked octameric rings upon binding to DNA \[[@B43], [@B44]\]. It was observed that in the absence of ATP, human Dmc1 formed stacked rings on DNA and in the presence of ATP, it formed helical filaments, which were active forms of recombinase-DNA complex \[[@B42]\]. It was also shown that Ca^++^ promotes the pairing activity of yeast Dmc1 by forming long helical filaments \[[@B61]\]. Crystal structure of human Dmc1 protein showed conserved outer and inner basic patches \[[@B62]\]. The inner basic patch was shown to bind ss and ds DNA; whereas outer basic patch binds only ssDNA. The N-terminal 82 residues structure was found to be flexible in nature. The conserved Glu258 residue in hDmc1 was probably responsible for octameric ring formation, which is not present in the Rad51 proteins. The hydrogen-bonding pattern guides the Rad51 to form hexameric rings.

Rad51 protein binds DNA to form helical filaments, which are similar to RecA \[[@B42], [@B63]--[@B66]\]. Yeast Rad51 protein formed helical filament structures only in presence of ATP and not in absence of ATP \[[@B67]\]. It has been shown that the filaments formed by yeast Rad51 protein were similar to RecA filaments \[[@B68]\]. Yeast Rad51 filament structure has been solved, and it was proposed that though the filament shows sixfold symmetry, the active form of filament has the threefold symmetry \[[@B69]\]. The ATP binding domain of protomers docks each other to form an active dimer. Three dimers together formed a helical filament with pseudo-sixfold symmetry. They also showed that His 352 is responsible for ssDNA binding and Tyr 112 is responsible for Rad52 interaction. A fusion protein Rad51-Brca2 complex has been crystallized, and it was shown that BRC repeat in Brca2 protein mimics the Rad51 oligomerization domain \[[@B70], [@B71]\]. The resulted complex lacked the DNA binding activity and showed that BRC repeat is competing for the Rad51 oligomerization site. In conclusion, RecA, Dmc1, and Rad51 recombinases formed ring (hexameric/octameric) like structures in absence of DNA and upon binding to the DNA, they formed helical filaments.

6. Recombination in Plants {#sec6}
==========================

In plants homologous recombination occurs in meiosis and during somatic development. The meiotic HR is confined to coding regions; however, its frequency is not equal for all the genes, that is, different gene loci showed different recombination frequency \[[@B72], [@B73]\]. The research in the area of homologous recombination in plants was driven by the desire targeting genes in transgenics. Several efforts were made to increase the frequency of homologous recombination in somatic cells in plants \[[@B74]--[@B77]\]. In most of these cases, regeneration of a functional marker gene for positive selection after recombination event was scored. These marker genes included antibiotic resistant genes like kanamycin, histochemical markers like *β*-glucuronidase, natural pigment genes like purple kernels in maize, and viral genomes like CaMV \[[@B78]\]. Using these markers, it was shown that the extrachromosomal somatic HR occurs at very high frequency (10^−1^). It has been also shown that the process depends on the topology of the molecules and length of the overlapping or homologous sequence. The process was shown to occur via single strand annealing (SSA) mediated recombination, in which one copy of the gene is lost and other is regenerated \[[@B79], [@B80]\]. At the same time intrachromosomal somatic recombination was shown to occur at very low frequency in *Arabidopsis* and tobacco plants (10^−5^--10^−6^) \[[@B81], [@B82]\]. However, different researchers have reported different frequencies. These differences may be due to the type of recombination substrate used, copy number of the gene, configuration of the gene, position of the transgene, and so forth \[[@B78]\]. Homologous recombination can lead to either crossover or gene conversion event depending on the mechanism of the resolution of the Holliday junction. In plant systems it has been reported that HR between the direct repeats yielded 67% gene conversions and 33% crossovers \[[@B83]\]. However, between the inverted repeats, 90% gene conversion events are reported for tobacco plants \[[@B82]\]. Hence the mechanism of HR should allow the possibility of both gene conversion and crossover events. Double strand break repair model in yeast can explain these two events, and such mechanisms were also proposed for plants \[[@B78]\]. Apart from this conservative mechanism, other mechanisms like SSA have also been proposed. Both of these mechanisms may be operating simultaneously.

Meanwhile, several genes related to homologous recombination process have been identified in plants by mutational analysis \[[@B84]\]. *Xrs2* mutant in *Arabidopsis thaliana*plants showed hypersensitivity to DNA damaging agents like X-rays, MMC, and MMS with decreased somatic HR and increased meiotic HR \[[@B85], [@B86]\]. Mutations in *Xrs9* and *Xrs11* showed the same type of phenotypes as shown by *Xrs2*. Using reverse genetics approach, *Rad9, Rad50*, and *Rad17*mutants have been characterized in *Arabidopsis*. These mutants show increased somatic HR, sensitivity to DNA damaging agents like MMS, MMC, UV radiation, bleomycine and defects in DSB repair mechanism \[[@B87]--[@B90]\]. In addition to this, like in yeast and mammals, RAD51 and DMC1 genes were also reported in plant system \[[@B91]\].

6.1. Plant DMC1 {#sec6.1}
---------------

Based on the sequence information available for yeast Rad51 and Dmc1, using the degenerate oligonucleotide in RT-PCR method, *Arabidopsis DMC*1 gene was isolated \[[@B92]--[@B94]\]. Homologues of *DMC*1 have been also identified in *Oryza sativa* \[[@B95]--[@B98]\]. Using subtractive hybridization technique, a group of mRNAs was shown to accumulate during early stages of meiosis. Lim15 was detected during early prophase \[[@B99]\]. Sequence analysis showed Lim15 to be a putative protein product homologous to Dmc1 and Rad51. Immuno-localization studies on Rad51 and Lim15 on meiotic chromosomes showed that meiotic homologous recombination begins at leptotene and continues till zygotene stage \[[@B100]\]. In another study, it was shown that Dmc1 formed foci and was involved in meiotic homology search. However, the species hybrid, where no homologous chromosome was found, corresponding decrease in synaptonemal complex was observed in Lily \[[@B101]\]. Although the expression of *DMC*1 was meiosis specific, some cultured cells also showed its expression. No increased expression of DMC1 was observed upon exposure to ionizing radiation \[[@B93], [@B94]\]. Using the reverse genetic approach, T-DNA insertion in DMC1 gene under homozygous conditions showed reduced fertility and also resulted in random segregation of chromosomes in both male and female meiocytes \[[@B102]\]. When the functional wild type copy of the *DMC*1 was transferred to mutant plants, fertility was restored. This showed that *DMC*1 is essential for meiosis.

*DMC*1 from Japonica rice was isolated by RT-PCR method. It was observed that two homologues of *OsDMC*1*genes,*namely, *RiLIM15A* and *RiLIM15B*were present in rice \[[@B95]\]. In the exonic regions, these two genes were highly homologous as compared to intronic regions. Southern hybridization experiments showed the expression of *DMC*1 in meiotic tissue as well as in mature leaves. Additionally, transcript variants were reported where cDNA was lacking of exons 5, 8, 10, and 11. Simultaneously, using RT-PCR, rice *DMC*1 was isolated and sequenced \[[@B97]\]. It was also shown that *OsDMC*1 expressed at high levels in reproductive tissues and at low levels in root tissues, but no expression was observed in mature leaves and seedlings. It was shown that the two rice DMC1 genes expressed differentially in haploid and diploid tissues \[[@B96]\]. Both the genes are expressed in pollen mother cells during meiosis, diploid tissue callus, and root tips. In addition to this, *DMC1B* also expressed in haploid male gametes during pollen maturation, diploid zygotic embryos, and endosperm after pollination. This showed that *DMC1B* alone or in conjunction with *DMC1A* meditated meiotic recombination. Recently using RNAi technology, it has been shown that OsDmc1 was required for homologous pairing in rice \[[@B103]\]. OsDMC1-RNAi lines grew normally during vegetative growth, but showed sterility. This was due to reduced levels of transcripts and protein. Cytological analysis showed that knockdown lines had defects in bivalent formation, resulted in random chromosome segregation and irregular spore formation. Fluorescent insitu hybridization showed that OsDMC1 was indeed required for homologous pairing. Biochemical analysis of OsDmc1 protein showed that the protein was functionally homologous to RecA type of recombinases \[[@B104], [@B105]\]. cDNA corresponding to *OsDMC1* from rice was expressed in *E. coli*. The purified recombinant OsDmc1protein was subjected to biochemical analysis. The binding affinity observed with circular ssDNA was similar to that with circular dsDNA and the binding was independent of presence of ATP. Even though the protein was binding to both the substrates equally well, only single-stranded DNA induced ATPase activity of the protein. OsDmc1-ssDNA complex also mediated renaturation of homologous complementary strands as well as D-loop formation activity. The D-loop formation was lowered by excess of OsDmc1 protein. Additionally, DNA renaturation and strand exchange activities of OsDmc1 have been studied, using Fluorescence Resonance Energy Transfer (FRET). The level and the rate of renaturation was observed to be higher in presence of ATP. Using FRET assays, it was also shown that OsDmc1 protein catalyzed concentration dependent strand exchange reaction, where the activity was the fastest in the presence of ATP. All these results, put together, suggest that OsDmc1 catalyses homologous renaturation as well as strand exchange events where ATP hydrolysis plays an important role. Recently Sakane et al. \[[@B106]\] studied the filament formation and strand exchange properties of OsDMC1A and OsDMC1B proteins. The purified recombinant OsDMC1A and OsDMC1B proteins upon on binding to DNA formed helical filamentous structures. In DNA binding assays, OsDMC1A protein was showed more affinity than that of OsDMC1B. Both the proteins promoted the strand exchange reaction up to several thousand base pairs in presence of the RPA. However in agreement with their DNA binding properties, OsDMC1A protein showed more strand exchange activity when compared with OsDMC1B. In future, these functional differences along with the difference in the sequences among the other plant DMC1 proteins, and structural information may provide the mechanistic aspects of the homologous recombination process in plant during meiosis.

6.2. Plant RAD51 {#sec6.2}
----------------

Orthologues of Rad51 genes have been identified in several plants like *Arabidopsis thaliana, Zea mays, Lycopersicon esculentum,*and in moss*Psyscomitrella patens*. *Arabidopsis* genome has one copy of Rad51; whereas maize and *Physcomitrella* have two copies \[[@B93], [@B107]--[@B110]\]. After gamma irradiation it was shown that RAD51 transcription levels were increased in *Arabidopsis* \[[@B93]\]. It was also shown that Rad51 was dispensable for vegetative growth but was required during meiotic recombination \[[@B111]\]. RAD51 paralogs in *Arabidopsis* like AtRAD51B, AtRAD51C and AtXRCC2 and AtXRCC3 were shown to play a role in DNA repair and meiosis. AtRAD51C mutant showed defects in meiosis, sensitivity to mitomycin C, but not to gamma-irradiation indicating that AtRAD51C may be involved in meiosis and mitosis \[[@B112]--[@B114]\]. AtRAD51B was shown to be involved in DNA repair process in somatic cells \[[@B115]\]. An interaction between AtRad51 and AtBrca2 was shown by Dray et al. \[[@B116]\]. In maize, Rad51 protein was shown to be involved in meiotic chromosome synapsis and segregation, supporting its involvement in meiotic homology search \[[@B117], [@B118]\]. In Japonica cultivar of rice two RAD51 genes have been reported (AB080262, AB080264). These genes show 87% homology at DNA level and 94% homology at protein level.

The moss *Physcomitralla patens* showed higher frequency of homologous recombination as compared to higher plants \[[@B119]\]. Two copies of Rad51 genes have been detected in *P. patens.*The corresponding Rad51 proteins (PpaRad51.1 and PpaRad51.2) have been biochemicaly characterized by Ayora et al. \[[@B109]\]. Both the proteins shared 94% identity and were shown to bind to single as well as double stranded DNA in the presence of Mg^++^ and show strand annealing activity and strand exchange activity.

Analogues of Rad51 have also been detected in rice. The cDNA for Os Rad51 was cloned and overexpressed proteins were analyzed \[[@B120]\]. OsRad51 showed the classical hallmark biochemical properties of recombinase, which include ss and ds DNA binding in presence of Mg^++^ forming helical filaments which mediated robust renaturation and strand exchange activities. These activities were homology sequence and ATP dependent. OsRad51 showed DNA dependent ATPase activity, which was stimulated by ssDNA. The strand assimilation property was measured using agarose gels and FRET assays. The renaturation activity was ATP and homology dependent in both the cases. OsRad51 also mediated strand exchange reaction between a duplex DNA and its homologous single stranded DNA, which was analyzed by FRET assays. OsRad51 showed protein concentration and time dependent strand exchange reaction, which was independent of ATP. The reaction products were stable even after deproteinization, and the reaction was homology dependent. Electron microscopy of OsRad51-DNA nucleoprotein complexes showed formation of DNA-protein filaments in presence and absence of ATP. Taken together, OsRad51 proteins showed the characteristic DNA binding, ATPase, renaturation, and strand exchange properties similar to classical recombinases. It will be interesting to study the functions of the recombinases *in vivo* using knockdown or knockout approaches to decipher the phenotypes of plants and also unravel the structure function relationship using high-resolution crystallographic data of Rad51 and Dmc1 proteins.

7. Conclusions {#sec7}
==============

Though considerable progress has been made in knowledge on the prokaryotic and eukaryotic recombination process, it remains still an enigmatic process, especially in plants. Though explicit during meiosis and probably suppressed during mitosis, yet most vital for normal somatic development, for maintaining genomic stability during repair as well as for introduction of genetic variability during evolution. Since the amount of repetitive DNA is very high in plant species, plant genomes can be potentially recombinogenic. In spite of this, plants have less homologous recombination frequency as compared to yeast and mammals. Additionally differences in the frequency of homologous recombination between the different loci and varieties have been observed \[[@B78]\]. Additionally, there is need to increase frequency of homologous recombination for gene targeting in plants for using transgenic technology in plant breeding. Therefore understanding the structure-function relation, mechanism of action of DNA recombinases from plant system is important. Though the plant recombinases show apparent similarity in function to prokaryotic and eukaryotic recombinases, there are certain differences among the sequences. It will be interesting to investigate their structural and functional significance vis a vis the function of these recombinases as well as their exact role in determining the frequency of homologous recombination. It is relevant to point out that the exact mechanism of homology search at global genomic level is unclear. In *E. coli*, RecA protein performs the homology search and strand exchange. However, *E. coli* genome is small and it is easy to find the homologous sequence. But in case of yeast and higher eukaryotes, as genome size increases, probability of finding the homologous sequence decreases. There are two mechanisms proposed to explain the mechanism of homology search at genome level \[[@B121]\]. First one operates through ectopic recombination process, where homologous chromosomes and sequences align after DSB formation. This process is mediated by simple diffusion of molecules and takes more time. The second mechanism operates through prealigned homologous chromosome, where homologous chromosomes align prior to the DSB formation. This process is fast as compared to ectopic homology search, since molecules need not to diffuse. It was proposed that, in eukaryotes both the mechanisms operate, however the exact role of recombinases (Dmc1 and Rad51) in this process is not known. We believe that recombinases in conjunction with other accessory proteins mediate the process of homology search at genome level. We conclude that further research in this area will improve our knowledge about the mechanism and regulation of the homologous recombination process in living systems, especially in plants, where this process has a long way to go.

![*DNA damage caused by different genotoxic agents*. The figure shows the formation of double strand breaks (DSBs) in dsDNA when exposed to DNA damaging agents like genotoxic chemicals, ionizing radiation as well as errors in the replication, programmed and unprogrammed action of nucleases.](JNA2010-646109.001){#fig1}

![*Biochemical steps and corresponding proteins involved in homologous recombination in eukaryotes*. Left hand side of the figure shows the different steps involved in the process and the corresponding proteins responsible for the process are shown on the right. The double strand break introduced in one of the two homologous DNA molecules is subjected to nucleolytic processing by MRX/MRN complex to expose 3′ ends. With the help of RPA, Rad52, Rad54, Rad55, Rad57, and Rad51/Dmc1, the ssDNA locates the complementary region on homologous DNA molecule resulting in strand invasion followed by strand exchange. Rad54 helps in branch migration. The 3′ ends are used as primers for new DNA synthesis at gap site. Resulted Holliday junction is resolved to generate repaired molecules.](JNA2010-646109.002){#fig2}
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